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tution, the people of Kenya have set a positive
example for all of Africa and the world.

Today represents a moment of promise for
Kenya similar to the early days of indepen-
dence, a new moment of promise that must be
seized to usher in an era of progress for the
Kenyan people. The United States looks for-
ward to partnering with Kenya as it moves
through the multiyear process of implement-
ing the new Constitution. We share the expec-
tations of the Kenyan people that this process
will usher in an era of deepened democracy

and expanded economic opportunity for all
Kenyans.

I am disappointed that Kenya hosted Suda-
nese President Umar al-Bashir in defiance of
International Criminal Court arrest warrants for
war crimes, crimes against humanity, and geno-
cide. The Government of Kenya has committed
itself to full cooperation with the ICC, and we
consider it important that Kenya honor its com-
mitments to the ICC and to international jus-
tice, along with all nations that share those re-
sponsibilities. In Kenya and beyond, justice is a
critical ingredient for lasting peace.

The President’s Weekly Address
August 28, 2010

On Tuesday, after more than 7 years, the
United States of America will end its combat
mission in Iraq and take an important step for-
ward in responsibly ending the Iraq war.

As a candidate for this office, I pledged I
would end this war. As President, that’s what
I’m doing. I’ve brought home more than 90,000
troops since I took office. We have closed or
turned over to Iraq hundreds of bases. In many
parts of the country, Iraqis have already taken
the lead for security.

In the months ahead, our troops will contin-
ue to support and train Iraqi forces, partner
with Iraqis in counterterrorism missions, and
protect our civilians and military efforts. But the
bottom line is this: The war is ending. Like any
sovereign, independent nation, Iraq is free to
chart its own course. And by the end of next
year, all of our troops will be home.

As we mark the end of America’s combat
mission in Iraq, a grateful nation must pay trib-
ute to all who have served there, because part of
responsibly ending this war is meeting our re-
sponsibility to those who have fought it.

The wars in Iraq and Afghanistan now make
up America’s longest continuous combat en-
gagement. For the better part of a decade, our
troops and their families have served tour after
tour with honor and heroism, risking and often
giving their lives for the defense of our freedom
and security. More than 1 million Americans in
uniform have served in Iraq, far more than any

conflict since Vietnam. And more than 1 million
who have served in both wars have now finished
their service and joined the proud ranks of
America’s veterans.

What this new generation of veterans must
know is this: Our Nation’s commitment to all
who wear its uniform is a sacred trust that is as
old as our Republic itself. It is one that, as Pres-
ident, I consider a moral obligation to uphold.

At the same time, these are new wars with
new missions, new methods, and new perils.
And what today’s veterans have earned—what
they have every right to expect—is new care,
new opportunity, and a new commitment to
their service when they come home.

That’s why, from the earliest days of my ad-
ministration, we’ve been strengthening that sa-
cred trust with our veterans by making our vet-
erans policy more responsive and ready for this
new century.

We’re building a 21st-century VA, moderniz-
ing and expanding VA hospitals and health care
and adapting care to better meet the unique
needs of female veterans. We’re creating a sin-
gle electronic health record that our troops and
veterans can keep for life. We’re breaking the
claims backlog and reforming the process with
new paperless systems. And we’re building new
wounded warrior facilities through the Depart-
ment of Defense.

But for many of our troops and their families,
the war doesn’t end when they come home. Too
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many suffer from traumatic brain injury and
posttraumatic stress disorder, the signature in-
juries of today’s wars, and too few receive prop-
er screening or care. Well, we’re changing that.
We’re directing significant resources to treat-
ment, hiring more mental health professionals,
and making major investments in awareness,
outreach, and suicide prevention. And we’re
making it easier for a vet with PTSD to get the
benefits he or she needs.

To make sure our troops, veterans, and their
families have full access to the American
Dreams they’ve fought to defend, we’re work-
ing to extend them new opportunity. Michelle
and Jill Biden have forged a national commit-
ment to support military families while a loved
one is away. We’ve guaranteed new support to
caregivers who put their lives on hold for a
loved one’s long recovery. We’re funding and
implementing the post-9/11 GI bill, which is al-
ready helping some 300,000 veterans and their
family members pursue their dream of a college
education.

And for veterans trying to find work in a very
tough economy, we’ve devoted new resources
to job training and placement. I’ve directed the
Federal Government to hire more veterans, in-
cluding disabled veterans, and I encourage ev-
ery business in America to follow suit. This new

generation of veterans has proven itself to be a
new generation of leaders. They have un-
matched training and skills, they’re ready to
work, and our country is stronger when we tap
their extraordinary talents.

New care, new opportunity, a new commit-
ment to our veterans. 

If you’d like to send our troops and veterans a
message of thanks and support, just visit white-
house.gov. There, you’ll find an easy way to up-
load your own text or video. 

Let them know that they have the respect
and support of a grateful nation, that when their
tour ends, when they see our flag, when they
touch our soil, they’ll always be home in an
America that is forever here for them, just as
they’ve been there for us. That’s the promise
our Nation makes to those who serve. And as
long as I’m Commander in Chief, it’s a promise
we will keep.

Thank you.

NOTE: The address was recorded at approxi-
mately 4:05 p.m. on August 13 in the Library at
the White House for broadcast on August 28.
The transcript was made available by the Office
of the Press Secretary on August 27, but was
embargoed for release until 6 a.m. on August
28.

Remarks at Xavier University in New Orleans, Louisiana
August 29, 2010

The President. Hello, everybody. It is good to
be back. It is good to be back——

Audience member. It’s good to have you
back!

The President. I’m glad. [Laughter] And due
to popular demand, I decided to bring the First
Lady down here.

We have just an extraordinary number of
dedicated public servants who are here. If you
will be patient with me, I want to make sure
that all of them are acknowledged. First of all,
you’ve got the Governor of the great State of
Louisiana, Bobby Jindal is here. We have the
outstanding mayor of New Orleans, Mitch
Landrieu. We have the better looking and

younger Senator from Louisiana, Mary
Landrieu.

I believe that Senator David Vitter is here.
David, right here. We have—[applause]—hold
on a second now. We’ve got—Congressman Joe
Cao is here. Congressman Charlie Melancon is
here. Congressman Steve Scalise is here.

Secretary of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment, who has been working tirelessly down
here in Louisiana, Shaun Donovan. We’ve got
our EPA Administrator Lisa Jackson here—
home girl. Administrator of FEMA Craig Fu-
gate is here. The person who’s heading up our
community service efforts all across the coun-
try, Patrick Corvington is here. Louisiana’s own
Regina Benjamin, the Surgeon General, a Xavi-
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